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No Answer No Answer No Answer No Answer No Answer
1 C l1 B 21 B 31 A 41 A
2 A t2 C 22 A 32 D 42 A
3 B l3 D 23 c 33 c 43 D
4 A 14 D 24 c 34 D M B
5 c 15 D 25 D 35 A 45 A
6 C t6 C 26 c 36 c 46 A
7 D t7 C 27 B 37 B 47 c
8 A l8 B 28 B 38 C 48 B
9 D l9 A 29 A 39 B 49 B
10 c 20 c 30 D 40 D 50 c

PAPER2 - f{y0t-QE I g4tttcSwvt-e qa.!t4fw1 ,** ( atwul (tnv) rp\f )' 9 a/1^v) dbti>vt wnnf ( ctt*X^fta4
Question 1 t: a^fwy^/ w\Ll w^u-\ 

^g ltrv!.UfaktotrW.

No Crit€rir lfisrks
(a) (i) Able to state the elements that make up the molecule X.

Answers:
- Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen (All correct) (Accept correct symbols) I

I

(il) Able to writethe chemical formulaformolecule X.
Answer:
- CoIIrzOo (A1*) aN1/,0,/ N* ) I

I

(ii0 Able to state the food class of substance X.
Answer:
- Carbohydrac I

I

o) Able to explain what happens to molecule X after entering the body c€n$
Sample answe$: t v
tt :6 a"at *rW*{,[.$ * oxidized
P2 - To produce^energ/
P3 - By (be llularlespiration

(Anv2)

1

I
I

2

(c) Able to explain the effects of taking food high in glucose if the pancreas is
malfunctioned.
Sanrple answers:
Pl - No/less production of insulin
P2 - Excess glucose is not convert to glycogen
P3 - Causes hrghQlgo.d sugar/hyperglycemia
P4 - No/less uptake of glycogen by adrpose tissue/muscle cells
P5 - He suffeidiabeter--ettitr (hcrcg+ 'v,!/tu\ vuan\s' M gM)

(Anv 3)

I
I
I
I
I

3

(d) (r) Able name moleuleY.
Answers:
- Maltosellactose/Sucrose

frtuVl wvn 'W{trt ,n"'tAv t\^/Urr^W
WicL*ct 

^r,/1 
dlhuhr^,+ .

9 {l-e""$ e^tfl t^ltl t',> k/,N &
lMrd,t/v(ha^A 

-]7^ 
o ra^to,aLt (Anv I

I

1

hlt*tttnv. e4vuclu*t t'z*l ttl* ru
Iw mltpg*t)

U'nl,U.ruaz" NrillAzL I ^/4U'b*il^,b, .,lu ft^Al/t+1'| 'r lLihutmataman*lm4551/PP @ 201 6 H& Cipto BPSBPSK



(it Able to explain the formation ofmolecule Y.
Sample answers:
Pl - By condensation
P2 - Eliminates/releasedfone)water molecule
P3 - Fonn a bond betwdn t{vo glucose molecules / glucose and galactose /

glucoseandfructose ( Uwwyn*ry )4"1 ]1^4_A/"4^I% Btw .znNl,

I
I
I

2

(e) Able to explain why molecule Y cannot be absorbed into the body cells.
Sampleanswers: l4tt*lnaot<-
Pl - Molecule{ I matto-se-is a bisaccharide tllnge(organic) molecule
P2 - Cannot pass through / cross the plasma membrane
P3 - (Because) there ar€ no tansport proteins to carry them across 

(Anv l)

I
I
I

I

TOTAL t2
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Question 2

+.l
-l

No Critsria Marlrs
(a) (0 Able to state the type of skeleton in earthworm.

Answer:
- Hydroststic skeleton I

I

(ii)

fisntta
llq 'at'fW
4 l"Av\

Able to Eexplain the action of antagonistic muscles in the earthworm,
Sample answers:
Pl - A muscle opposes the action ofanothermuscle

,,\ ll One muscle contracts while anofher rela:<es
P2\ When circular muscle contacts, the worm becomes longer/thinner
8J,l Wnen longitudinal muscle Fb{€s, theworm shorter/fmer
'rr,Uxltt, 6YuVZi'*l r^

I

I
I

2

(b)

Y*-/-
nhtl/vt -
bd"'A
lv-d;Nhl

Able to explain why the earthworrr dificultto move forward when place on
a white tile.
Sample answers:
Pl - The tile surface is smooth/slippery // No friction
L2 - The chaeta/bristles carnot grip/anchor on the tile/ground
f3'1me earthworm will slip naitwarOs
.P{,/ The peristaltic locomotion is slowed down/difficult
i[fta iu lay+Arl,. / 1,,,6.u^^.r.^tl, (Anv2)

1

1

1

I

2

(c) (t) Able to explain the adaptation ofthe scales that coverthe body ofthe frstr-

(Anv2)

Sample answers:
Pl - Scales have a layer of slime,fuimy)mucus on them
El - To swim ttrodgh water faster/smoother // kss friction
E2 - Slime protects fish from bacteria/parasites in the water
OR
P2 - Scales arranged backwards / in a head-to-tail configuration / like

roof tileVoverlapped
E3 - To allow smooth flow of water overthe bndvllreduce friction with the

water.
Bl - To form aprotective flexible u.-qlto withsand blows and bumping/

protect nsh from i4iuries A 
ia"v Zt

OR
P3 - Multiple/overlapping scales
E5 - That allows fish to move easily while swimming // Less friction
E6 - Provide a flexible covering // Scale protect from i4iuries

(Anv 2)

1

I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I

2
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(ii) Able to name fin P.
Answer:
- Dorsal fin I

I

(iir) Able to explain the problern faced by the fish if fin Y is too small compared
to its body size.
Sample answers:
Pl - Fish becomes less stable ll cannotbalance as they move llcannot swim

through current/ shong waves
P2 - Fish will not remain upright (as they swim througfo water)
P3 - Fish easily tollng ll Tendency to roll // Rotate its belly up
P4 - Fish easily yawing // Tendency tsyaw llMoving to the right or left
P5 - Fish has problem to make turns (in the water)

(Anv2)

I

I
I
I
I

2

(rv) Able to explain how the fish uses it caudal fin to increase the speed of its
movement.
Sampleanswers: ,V>flularurkt^^Ah cfat &,y1o, q"4l*
Pl - Caudal fin is broad / " to,fizlz{.luns Q rwuyb,^e.t (mUJg
n, -ft helps fish to propel forward througL water quickly 

-

I I ltprovides forward thrust
P3 - It confiols the fish direction
P4 - Itprovides abalance betrn'een speed andmobility/movement

llFish can swim over long disances while maintaining high speeds.
fAnv 2)

I
I

I
1

2

TOTAL t2

Question 3

Criteria
(a) (r) Able to name of nerve cells.

Sample answers:
R - Afferent neurone // Sensory neurone
S - Efferent neurone llMotar neurone

Able to state the difference in snucture and function ofR and S-

S is attache.d to effector

R sends nenre impulse from S sends nerve impulse to effector

Able to explain the meaning of reflex action.
Sample answers:,,/ | s(h^tz.uunt ( i nw-*lZk
Pl - An automatic response/action (to aparticular stimulus)
P2 - Involves involuntary contraction of skeletal muscles
P3 - Involves the spinal cord only l/ Does not involve centat nervous system(fuzin (Anv2)

4551/PP @ 20 I 6 Hqk Cipta BPSBPSK
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Question 4

(ii) Able to explain how the injury of the vental root affect his action when he
accidentally pricked by a sharp pin.
Sample answers:
Pl - He is able to detect/feel the pain
P2 - Because the afferent neuron is not affected

// Impulse can be transmitted to the spinal cord / cenhal nenous system
P3 - Impulse cannot be sentto effector
P4 - Muscle cannot be contracted

(tw^l-B uk tu\lW 4vr^r4|P"tu,Wiu) tAnv2)

I
1

I
I

2

(o) Able to explain the transmission of nerve information across a Emapse.
Sample answers: /*arr,rp}rneh"frs
Pl - (At the synaptic knob,) the nerve impulse is conveited into lbgmical

signallneuotransmitter.
P2 - Niurotransmitter diffirse through the synqptic W|rorO"adjacenUnext

dendrite " l'E -'ru
P3 - (Atthe adjacent den&ite)the che,mical signaVneurotrmsmittsr is

converted back to nerve impulse //New impulse is tiggered
(Anv 2

I

I

I

2

(d) Able to state what organelles are abundant in nerve cells and explain why.
Sample answets:
Pt - tr4itocn ooanya f'^ua
P2 - To generatfmore en€rry
P3 -Fortransmissionof impulse//Ionspumps 

(Anv2)

I
I
I

2

TOTAL t2

V^fA+'*rlr' llihuHalmmnSebelahl

4551

N^/A R ^4 ih/Aa Vrwvwwt,
No ,t Criteria Merks

(a) (i) Able to state two main6rganidfood substances that contain in milk.
Sample answe$:
- Protein I Lipid/ Lactose / Uti,'a,rr\' g t?,"+ t^tf+ A&4-ldl4v\i)farrnzl

I
I

2

(iD Able to explain the digestion of one organic food substance stated in (aXi).

P4 - Lipid is digestedto fatty acid and glycerot \ tt tonvwn Afi iwh
P5 - By enzyme lipase l-ttUto H,'-1e"/ylh
P6 - @igestion takes place) in duodenum /ileum I I iU g.^,*at VA.ttnuaOR ' ldu.tdt *,r,taw.

P7 - Lactose is digested to glucose and galactose
P8 - By enzyme lactase
P9 - @igestion takes place) in ileum

llt^41n

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
t

3

t r,/vIlo

(b) Able to explain why milk is good for pregnant mothers.
Sampleanswers: ^ l/tO vg.l\t'& lVqV,tUrttw /,W4b
Pl - Milk contain high calcium / h4 troM /(W atwA or+it{ho?
P2 - Calcium is important to strengthen the mbther's bone

e$ry;; ffir;* 
formation of bonelteeth ofbaby/fetul 

tu I>?

4/w
]l

1

I

3

- 113?^r\-a- rprvaaY
- Ncru @l\ l.lfl

v tpu*b-uy + Wid - try\rrt-
: .luv.Asu,}'-t $ntl nLw*'-

4551/PP @ 2016 HahCipta BPSBPSK
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(c) (i) Able to compare the absorption of digested food by R and S in villus
Sample answers:
Sl - Glucose, amino acids, fatty acid and glycerol (any 3 ) are smalVsimple

molecules
D2 - R absorM glucose/amino acid while S absorbed fatty acid /glycerol
D3 - R absorbed water soluble substance while S absorbed fat soluble

substance
(Anv 2)

I
I
I

,

(i0 Able to describe the role of liver.
Sample answers:
Pl - Liver stores glycogen/vitamin A/ D/ iron
P2 - Regulate glucose level (in blood)
P3 - Excess glucose is converbd to glycogen (by insulin hormone)
P4 - Deamination process
P5 - Excess amino acid is convertedto urea
P6 - Produce bile
P7 - To emulsifu lipid
P8 - Detoxification r'.

// Convert toxic substance /exanples, alcohol/drug into non-toxic fonn.
(Anv 2)

I
I
I
I
1

I
I
I

2

TOTAL t2
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Question 5

No Critcria Marks
(a) (i) Able to explain role of light enerry.

Sample answers:
Pl - To excited electons from chlorophyll (molecules)
El - Enerry is released llEnerg is fiapped in ATP molecules
P2 - To splitwater molecule il {Lftr\?i s 4,&t
E2 - Into hydroxide ion and hydrogen ion

(Anv2)

1

I
I
I

2

(ii) plant ts

(Anv 2)

Able to explain the effects to the mechanism of dark reaction if the
exposed to light for 24 hours everyday.
Sample *r*-o, ' 

/WA urllh
Pl - More hydrogen (iondatoms) gq;ftoduced during light rcaction
P2 - More carbon dioxide can be(fxb)hydrogen atom
P2 - More glucose / amino asid, / {tty acid are produced
P3 - Rate of dark reaction increase

I
I
I
I

2

(b) Able to explain whm happen to glucose in mitochondrion.
Sample answers:
Pl - Glucose is oxidisedpv o*ygen) I .- wxLM @z ntyirzo\w
P2 - energy is released \

P3 - ADP used enerryreleased
Po -W,li1l;r***" molecule // Forms ArP/enerry -otout.,*, 

,,

I
I
I
I

3

(c) Able to explain the difference in the production of CO2 gas by plant before
and after reaching the compensation point" as the light intensity increases.
Sample answers:
Pl - Before reaching compensation point" the carbon dioxide /CO2 produced

/released out from plant is decreasing blt u.No Un{LW+(a
after reaching compensation point, the COz released out is zero.

El - As light intensity increasd rate of rEsiffi

I

I

2

4551/PP @ 2016 HakCipta BPSBPSK



dphotosynthesis ir increaft ll COz used in photosynthesis /dark
reaction is increased

E2 - After reaching compensation point, the rate of photosynthesis is higher
than rate of respiration (by planD

E3 - CO2 produced / release out is zenr
I / More COz is taken from environment

(Anv 2)

I

I

(d) Able to suggest how to increase crop yield in the agricultural green house

and support the suggestion with suitable explanations.
Sample answers:
Pl - Increase light intensity / temperature / COz concentr*ion / water supply

at optimum /o^ lvlh |rwitz,,t t*
El - Higb light iirtensitf inirease light reaction ll more water molecules split

into ion hydrogen and hydroxide Oy light enerry)
E2 - More atom hydrogen produced // Fix more CO2 that supplied
E3 - (Thus) more glucose produced /l strch/protein /Wd stored in plmt

(tissuel storage organ)
Bl - Rate of photosynthesis indrease
E5 - Water supply / htghhumidity will reduce transpirationlwater lost fr,om

plant
P2 - Ventilation used to ensure air flow // To release excess Oz/ andtake in

more COz/ control humidity
P3 - Condition of soiVwater/temperature/humidity is automatically sensored

/controlled by computer 
(Anv 3)

I

I

I
I

I
I

1

I

J

TOTAL t2
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Question 6

No Criteria Marks
(a) Able to explain how different concenhation of sodium chloride solution

affect the condition of erythrocytes.
sampre answers: + v*"' :V !,fr Li*" .r.<aa.ilre,a.At A t,
Pl - The percentage of eryttrocytes hemolysed in hypotonic solution

depends on the degree of hypotonicity of the solution.
P2 - Betw'een concentrtionof 0.V/o allrd0.3% of sodium chloride, the

percentage of hemolysis is high /90o/o-l00o/o of erythrocyte hemolysed
P3 - At 0% of soditrm chloride solution, all I l00o/o of erythrocyte burst

/hemolysed
P4 - The solution is hypotonic towards erythrocytes // in a stonger

hypotonic solution.
P5 - Water diffirse into the cell by osmosis
AtB
P6 - From concentrtion O.3o/ota 0.6% of sodium chloride, the percentage of

hemolysis is decreasing / decrease from 80% to 10% of erythnocyte
burst / hemolysed

P7 - The solution is less hypotonic towards erythrocytes
P8 - Less water diffirse into the cell by osmosis
AtC
P9 - In solution above 0.6% sodium chloride, only a low percentage of

hemolysis / less than 20% of erythrocyte burst
P10 - At 0.9/o sodium chloride solution is said to be isotonic to erythrocytes

// Osmotic eouilibrium occurs

I

I

1

I

I

1

I
I

1

I

I
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Pl1 - Water movement into the cell is equal to the water movement out of
the cell.

?e - 1q;-;qrttrtrou4k-\s V,,ewu.ol,r1xJ // ttz,o,.,tt l*s B o%. (Anv 8)

I

o) Able to explain the formation of lymph in lymph capillary.
Sample answerrs:

Pl - Blood flows from arterial end of capillaries which has smaller diameter
P2 - Crcate higher hydrosatic pressure
P3 - Force water / small rnqlecule5 substance filtercd out of blood capillary

wall.
P4 -Large

are not filtered out.
P5 - Form interstitial fluid which fill the spaces between the cells
P6 - And conshntly bathes the cells.
P7 - About t0-llo/o of interstitial fluid in the interstitial space diffirse into the

bluntend of lymph capillary.
P8 - To become lymph.

(Anv 6)

- fuY 7 b'al^flet
molecules such as erythrocyteV pl*elet/ large protein molecules

I
I
l

I

I
I
I

I

6

(c) Able to explain the health problem faced by a person whose lymphatic
vessels are blocked by fitarial wonns.
Sample answers:
Pl - (Filarid) worms lodge/fill in the lynphatic vessel
P2 - And lymphnodes
P3 - Reduce defence mechanism // Less/no phagocyt$is/antibodes
P4 - Prevent the lymph from returning to thi UtooOsmeam , WfvLtl',ru'a
P5 - Interstitid fl;id stay in thetissue- /w+ 4a*UN+4 M?l lo Wo*
P6 - The wonns producing millions of larvae ll w6rmreproduce in lymphatic

vessel
P7 - (The larvae/worm) circulate in the blood
P8 - And cause the affected organ/tissue to become (massively) swollen //

oedema (*tw4l \x't',b-^('i" fu) // fl.7t^ 
-brzhv 

viilou+zn(,v1rsr
P9 - (The disease is callod) elephantiasis // skin/tiisue thickening of limbs

(Anv 6)

I
1

Itl
I
I

I
I

at)
I

6

TOTAL 20

Question 7

No Criteria It[crk^s
(a) Able to describe the enerry transfer in the food chain.

Sample answers:
Pl - The food chain shows the flow of enerFry from one hophic level to

another lhffi 4 Vrlnna4vwrr,^'t,tt wfu Q.Wlr
Y2 -T\e paddy plant / producer received (the highest) enerry from sun
P3 - The light enerry is converted to chemical einerry/food
P4 - Through photogmthesis
P5 - (When) rat eats/consumes paddy plan! enerry is hansfened to rats
P6 - l0% enerry is transfer from plant to rats ll 90% of energr loss
P7 - PA% of enerry is lost) as respiration/reproduction/activityiany

suitable process
P8 - 10% of energr in rat /first oonsumer is fiansferred to snake /second

consumer when the snake consumes the rat
W - lWo of enerry is transferred to eagle when the eagle consumes the

snake.
P.10 - The eagl€/third consumer obtain the lowest enerqv in the food chain.
ru - DLw-trtut dw;v Q/^!^.;/v) ln ^ *tu (A,iln.17p6q17^ (Anv d)

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

1

6
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(b) Able to explain the changes in population size of the rat and owl in the oil
pahn plantation.
Sample answeni:
Pl - (The interaction between rat andowl is) prey-prdator
P2 - Rat is a prey ll Owl is a predator
P3 - This is biological contnol
P4 - When there are sufficient resourceVfood the prey'Vrat population

increase
P5 - (When the population size of rat increase), population size of predator/

owl also increase
P6 - Because owl have sufficie,lrt food
P7 - (Thus) the population ofrats decrease
P8 - Because rat/prey has been eaten by predator/owl
P9 - (Thus) the population of owl also decrease
P10 - Due to lack of food 1ra*
Pl I - The population of prey controlddetermines the population of predator

(and vice versa)
Pl2 - Thgpopulatiops of both oiganisms is in a dynanic equilibrium.

/7WL4'e-+< M a Cu.lz.'li^ r^ff lal (ytlVayp s1t 7 (Anv g)

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

8

'(c) Able to describe the effect of competition on thd gciwtn rate of organism"
Sample answers:
Pl - Competition among members in the same species is called intra-

specific competition
P2 - Any example of intraspecific competition; Paddy plant and paddy

plant/ Bryophyllum with its offspring // male deer compete for mate
P3 - Competition between different species is called interspecific

cornpetition
P4 - Any example of interspecific competition; Paddy plant with maiz.e

/Paramecium caudatum with Paramecium aurelia// Leopard and lion
feed on the same prey

P5 - The organism compet€s with each otherto obtain food Arater/ntrtrient
flight4jmitecl sourceVspace /mate

P6 - Dominant /strongspecieVindividual-obtain more food lwater /space
/light /nutrient 

\>1 Iw6,rr I vuro ft t
P7 - (thus) the growth rate of dominant sp*iedindividual increase
P8 - Dominant /sfong species /individual will dominate the habitat
P9 - The growth rate of weak species /individual decrease
Pl0 - Weak species will loss /extinct (frqm habitat)

I mUlnltlga+ 4 hi'ra,fun) rAnv d)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
1

6

TOTAL 2t
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Question 8

No Criteria Marks
(a) Able to describe hon' the len'els of hormone secreted by pituitary gland and

ovary controls the me,nstnral cycle in a woman.
Sampleanswers: )( W l---2-{ t Nst cn^n^l?ivr4
Day l-6 : W wA *ft<c! S1n1' 6n6"r{,u .

Pl - Pituitary gland secretes FSH
P2 - FSH will stimulate the development of .(fuafu9 follicle (ftL'fr.
P3 - Endometrium (watl) / Uterus iining disintegrate 4.aah%^
P4 - Blood discharge // Menstruation flLrut)
Day 7-13 (pjac*.,v4ttrt9
P5 - Follicle cells/tissues secrctes oestrogen (hormone) 4l ou\l
P6 - Oesfrogen helps to repairthe endometrium (wall) / lterus lining
P7 - Oestrogen inhibit the secretion of FSH (by pituitary gland)
P8 - Oestrogen will stimutate the secretion of LH (by pitritary gland.)
Day 14
P9 - LHwill stimulate ovulation
PlO - Graafian follicle will release the secondary oocyte aihh W .FWX
P1l - LH will stimulate the formation of corpus luteum M*)
Day 15-28
P12 - Corpus luteum will secrete progesterone (and oestrogen)
P13 - Progesterone will mai+tain the thickness of endomptrium (wall) /

utenis lining /'- Pora wir u,w\6*(i-+ i'^ y0u+atu rg
Pl4 - Corpus luteum will degenerate /hCr*u E/' 11\W wryY4 

: ^P15 - Reduces the secretion of progesterone a Q/ur )
P16 - The endometrium (wdl) / uterus lining will start to disintegrate
P17 - Menshual cycle happens again

(Anv 10)

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

l0

# 4nqr

(b) Able to explain the advice and suggestions for both couples on how to
increase the chance to have babies.
Sample answets:
Suggestion I
Pl - Perform in vitro fertilization / IVF
P2 - Secondary oocytel ovum istaken out from ovary
P3 - By using a laparoscopy
P4 - Sperm and seoondaqr ooc5rte/ovum are fertilised
P5 - In culture medium/growth medium
P6 - The zygota is allow to grow to embryo ll Zygotn undergo mitosis to

fonn embryo (of eight cells)
P7 - The embryo is implanted into the uterus
P8 - Of biological'mother (for couple 1)
P9 - Of surrogate mother (for couple 2)
Suggestion 2
P10 - Perform artificial insemination
Pl1 - Collect spenns (from husband) until certain concentration
Pl2 - (Concentrated sperrr/semen) place in uterus tube of wife
Pl3 - Increase chances for fertilisation
Suggestion 3
P14 - Perform gamete intra-fallopion hansfer/GlFT ll zygote intra-fallopion

transfer/ZFT technique
Pl5 - Gamete/zygote place in fallopion tube of wife
Pl6 - Increase chances for fertilisation
C^fxLritmr afi,frz"tt"'ttc*, (Any l0)

I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
I

l0

Vq-V,Wy+*n,0.ptef!n +. , ^ 
TOTAL, ?W- il,,.rbrua{.V,t"rut W{W 2A
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Question 9

No Criteria Illarks
(a) Ableto explainthe factors of variation.

Sample answers:
Pl - Genetic factors / Environmental facton I Interaction between genetic

and environmental factors (MV 2)
P2 - IndependenVrandom assortment of homologous chromosomes
P3 - During metaphase I (meiosis)
P4 - Crossing-over / exchange of genetic material
P5 - Between non-sister chromatids of homologous chromosomes
P6 - Recombination ofgene (in chromoso^f f1 AIfu.W ivrWilu
P7 - Occurs during prophase I (meiosis) i+)itr;1 VTqt krrn
P8 - Random fertilization 'lt ydtt5]tB , t

P9 - All the sperms have the same chance to fertilise th6 ovum
PtO - Mutation // Sudden change in genetic materials ! ,, n
PlI -Duetomutagentsllanyiwoeiampl"r 

- ----- - A y, YYy
Pl2 - Chromoso-ul mutation... {m[m1iL
Pl3 - Change in structure and number of chromosome aaul' atarra .

P14 - Example of change in stnrcture of chromosome
Pl5 - Example of change in number of chromosome
P16 - Gene mutation lpVA
Pl7 - Change in the genetic codes / sequence of nitrogenous base
Pl8 - Example of change in the genetic codes / sequence of nitrogenous base
Pl9 - Example of environmental factors
P20 - Example of interaction between genetic and environmental factors
P21 - Example of continuous variation
P22 -Exanryle of discontinuous variation

(Anv 10)

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
1

1

1

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

to

(b) Able to explain the suitable husband or wife so all their children are Rhesus
positive.
Sample answers:
Husband for Susan
Pl - susan can marry a man with Rhesus positive I Bb"g_ryd"e
P2 - Genotype for Susan isRhRh
P3 - Susan produced 100% gametes that carry Rh /dominant allele
P4 - Gamete with Rh/dominant allele (from Susan) fertilise with

Rh/dominant allele/ rh /recessive allele (from husband)
P5 - 100% /50% offspring has RhRhlRhrh
Husband forTina,,-> lilV ctrurttttl v^nvrg &r'al o^r l1glnoz4y'tus ru
pO:trn" -rrt;*lf a man that is homozigous'Rh"ru. positive /RhRh
P7 - Genotype of Tina is heterozygous lRhrh
P8 - Tinaproduce gamete with Rh/dominnat allele and rh /recessive allele
P9 - The manlhusband produce 100% gamete with Rh/dominant allele
P10 - 50% /50% offspring has RhRh/Rhrh
Wife for Raul tl > Vll -'(awl ut, turAxvvi g^pv^
Pl I - Rr"t ."st mar.i a woman that is homozigou( Rh;; positive /RhRh
P12 - Genotype of Raul is rhrh / homo4ygous recessive
Pl3 - Raul produced 10ff/o gametes with rh
P14 - His wife produce 100% gamete with Rh
P15 - 100% of their child have (genotype with) Rhrh /lreterorygous

(Any 10)
Note : Accept genetic diagrams with complete label#explanations.

fMaximum 3 ma*s foreach eenetic diasram)

rf t,f Kn,l ap 5tt<n's

\ W-llovJ -0y
I
I
I
I

n
1

I
I
l
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

l0

TOTAL 20

[LihuHalaman Sebelahl
ST]LIT
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Question I
1 (a) [K80603 - McasuringUsingNumberl

455rt2

bVtl'-.
lr

*<,
,L

[Lihat Haloman Sebelahl
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Score Criteria
3 Able to state all genotype and ell phenotype ofthe offiprings correcfly.

Answers:
Offsprins Genotype Phenotvoe

I Bb Black
2 BB Black
3 Bb Black
4 bb White
5 Bb Black
6 BB Black
7 bb White
8 Bb Black
9 bb White
t0 Bb Black
1l BB Black
t2 Bb Black

Offsprins Genotype Phe,notype

l3 bb White
l4 Bb Black
l5 BB Black
l6 bb White
t7 Bb Black
l8 BB Black
l9 Bb Black
20 Bb Black
2l BB Black
22 bb White
23 Bb Black
24 Bb Black

Note: If use different simbols, score 2 only.

2 Able to state any 2{0.23 of genotype and any 20-23 of the phenotype of the offsprings
correctly.

I Able to state any 10-19 of genotype and any 10-19 of tbe phenogpe of the offsprinp
correctly.

I (b) (D [K80601- Observationl

Score Criteria

-t
Vo*lr c

3 Able to state any two different observations correct$ to the criteria:
Cl Offspring tlvviz^svthl z

C2 Genotype / Phenotype J Wr*^ (r,<+cnell 4w ts V)rd "( w(h L7*lr,wr-e't)

AIVIL b t lw 4,6N\ d,*'l'ayc ebb l,ytitt u*'1yt is
Sampleanswen: { OP(yy .t t$'W fr:rdlrrr' a,rd o,^L'u/t^ik t 

^t+,Horizontal db' trtll*'VV-and.,1vL ig 'VV|L,
1. Offspring ll3l5l8ll0ll2ll4ll7ll9l20n3n4 has genotype Bb / heterozygous black.
2. Offspring ll3l5l8ll0llUl4ll7ll9l20l23l24 has one black allele and one white allele.
3. Otrspring 216111115118/2lhas genotype BB /homozygous black.
+. Ofsining 2l6lllllY8n t has two black alleles /alleles for bilk { qdfu V^Nus rlw
5. Otrspring 41719113/16/22has genotypebb/homozygouswhite. *+rY\ 4 |'n't
6. offspring 4lTl9ll3ll6l22hastwowhitealleles. N.II"L vl,\-r.Mh^l
7. offspring 6/.. is black / has black fir / the phenotype is black. R bi^rk- . J'
8. Offspring 7/.. is white / has white frr / the phenotype is white.
Vertical //Vttlv^Uq&w, WaL
9. The number of offsprings with genotype Bb is doubleTtwice/more than the number of

offsprings with genotype BB lbb.// l^tu4"iArrgt W+lr lM+L // ul-\<-^^..
10. The number of offsprings with genotype BB / bb is 6. l/ ",. wi.lb itvrk ,$*L n U 

"
I l. The number of offsorinss with senotvDe Bb is the most. I

jitt-1,,1";,"u- tf;il;;]-tr "ffifr";L&i"F,r]',i'i"i' ll.. nrrv(- xl^e"^'lw r^ttni]r-,l,+,
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Able to state any one observation correctly and one incomplete observation.
or
Able to state any two incomplete observations.

Sample answers for incomplete observations:
Horizontal
1 . Offspring I 13 I 5 I 8 I l0 I l2l I 4/ 17 I 19 l2O/23 124 is heterozygous.
2. Offspring 2l6lllll5l8n I is homozygous.
3. Otrspring 4/7 l9ll3l L6122 is homozygous.
Vertical
4. The number of offsprings with genotype BB / bb is less. 7
5. The number of offsprings with genotype Bb is more. I No Lhv\V ^ism6. The number of black offsprings is more. ) I

[Lihat Halnman Sebelahl
$ruT

Able to/state rny one idea of observation (Any I criterion)
Sample answers:
1. Offspring ll3l5l8ll0ll2ll4ll7ll9l20l23l24 has one black button and one white bufion.
2. Offspring ll3l5l8ll0ll2ll4ll7ll9l20l23l24 inherit one black buton from mother.
3. Offspring l/3l5l8ll0ll2ll4ll:7ll9l2$l23D4 inherit one white button from father.
4. Offspring 2l6lIlll5ntA has two black buttons.
5. Offspring 4l7l9ll3lrcn2 has two white buttons.
6. Offspring 216111115118/21 has same buttons.
7. Otrspring 4l7lgllyrcn2 has same buttons.

I (b) (ii) IKBffiM - Making infenenccsl

Criterie
Able to make one logical inference for each obsenation based on the criteria:
Horizontal
C1 4!!"1" inh€rited (from mother / father)
C2Dominant/recessivetrait X 0V*4*v i\ drwril,6/'"+ ll ,fWkryv It yQ-Q.

Vertical
C3Chance/Probability Cth)n lt * (Mtv/- (W I (rl*,ct,n)
Sample answers:
Horizontal (C1+C2)
1. Offspring (l/3/518/10/lAl4ll7ll9l20n3nq has (one) dominant allele and show

dominant tait ll ..inherit (one) dominant allele and black (fir) is dominant (trait).
2. Offspring Q/6lllll5ll8/21) has (two) dominant alleles and black (fur) is dominant.
3. Offspring (41719/13116122) has (two) recessive alleles and white (fur) is recessive.
Vertical (C3)
4. The probability to get offsprings with Bb is double/twice/more than the otrsprings with

genot)?e BB / bb.
5. The probability to get offsprings with genotype BB / bb is less4east
6. The probability to get offsprings with genotype Bb is the most.
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2 Able to make one logical inference for any one observation and one inaccurate inference
for the other obseryation.
or
Able to make two inaccurate inferences base on one criterion (Cl, C2 or C3) for each
observation.

Sample answerc for incomplete inferences:
Hoircntal(CllC2\
1. Offspring (Il3I5I8ll0lI2lI4ll7Il9/20123124) has one dominant allele.|4tr,t-0.
2. Offspring (ll3lilSll0ll?/13ll7llgDADSnq is black(tur) / has domilairttrait.
3. Offspring Ql6lllll5llSl21) has (hvo) dominantalleles.
4. Offspring (4l7lgllyrcn2) is white (fin) / has recessive bait.
Vertical (incomplete C3)
5. The probability to get offsprings with Bb is double,/twice/more.

(c,U,rurt I looo;W tnlta
1 Able to make an idba of infereni:e with one criterion.

Sample answers:
Horizontal fidea C1lC2) :'

1 . Otrspring (1 / 3 I 5 I 8l l0 I lY | 4l 17 n9 n0 n3 nq is dominant
2. Offspring (U6lllll5ll8l21) is dominant.
3. Offspring (4l7l9lt3ll6l22) is recessive.
Vertical (idea C3)
4. Easy to get offsprings with Bb.

For l(b)(i) Observation and (ii) Inference:

Score Accurate Ineccurate Idea Wrons
3 {/

2
/

{{

I
{

{
,/

{{

0

r' {
/ {
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I (c) [KB06t00l - Controling Variablesl

Score Criteria
3 Able to state all the variables and the mefhod to handle the variables correctly.

answers:
Variables Method to handle the variables

Manipulated variable:
Phenotype,/frr colour of parents

// Genotype of parents

t UV a^l ful awt- d!^/tq crt^kl
iu Iu, ybiuNvo 4.,,W tv'fUv*,"
(,lt^r4-i q 5 uwi thtrw'f*. f,#",

Two black rabbits are crossed/used

llTwo rabbits (black parents), both with
genotype Bb are crossed / used

IITwo Olack) heterozygous/hybrid rabbits are
crossed/ used

// Parents genoq/pe involved are Bb and Bb
//Use both Bb
)

Responding variable: ..i tff+t
Phenot5pe of offsprings t o

* U 
^/"J 

Ww t, np;l,{ra- ll^//hALl-
all VM;erVlol art a"w,V+t7-V
YA{'2-a/vd- attez Y.P'

(Count and) record the number of black and
white rabbits
ll Calsilatethe percentage of black and white

rabbits : Number of offsprine x 100%
All offsprings

II Calculate the ratio of black and white rabbits
as: X black: Ywhite

Controlled variable:
Type / species oforganism
// Characteristic
llTnits
llSize of buttons
// Random fertilisation
l(t$n"rn" o1^ |yv./fnl'tc

Use/involve rabbits
/l Use/involve fur colour
/lUse/involve black and white fur
//Use same size (ofbutton)
IIPickbutton randomlv
/(1;rsor\um lw Vutu ,tA"att+t

2 Able to state 4 - 5 of the variables and the method to handle the variables correctly.

I Able to state 1 - 3 ofthe variables and the method to handle the variables conectty.

SULIT 15 4551
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t (d) [KB{t611 - lt{aking Hypothesisl

Score Criteria
3 Able to state a hypothesis to show a relationship betrreen the manipulated variatte inO

nesponding variable and the hypothesis can be validated, base on 3 criteria:
Cl Manipulated variable
C2 Responding variable
C3 Relationship (Accept ifwrong number, perc€ntage or r*io)

Sample answers: V I l+ I1^t ytwo'^k "*o- WvuQfr)*',
1. when two black rabbits are crosse4 the offsprings are l8 black and 6 white.
2. When black parents are crossed, the offsprings are l8 black and 6 white.
3. When two heteroqygouslhybrid (black) rabbits are crossed the ratio of offsprings is

3black: 1 white.
4. When two black rabbits are crosse4 the offsprings arc 75Yo black and 25%o white.
5. When two rabbits with genotype Bb are crossed the offsprings arc 18 black and.6 white.
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2 Able to state less accurate hypothesis to show a relationship Uetween maniputateO variafte
and responding variable base on 2 cnteria.

Sample answers:
l. When two black rabbits are crosse4 the offsprings ar€ more black (than white). (Cl, C2)
2. when two rabbits are crossed, the ratio of offsprings is 3black : 1 white. (c2, c3)
3. when two black rabbits are crossed, the offsprings are black and white. (cl, c2)
4. The offsprings are l8 black and 6 white. (C2,C3)
5. Two black rabbits are crossed when/if the offsprings are 18 black and 6 white. (Reverse)
6. The phenotypic ralio of offsprings depends on the geno'type of the parents.(kss accuratc)

I Able to state idea of hypothesis to show a relationship between manipulated variaUte and
responding variable base on I criterion.

Sample answers (Ideaof CllCZ/C3):
1. Tworabbis re crossed. QdeaCl)
2. The offsprings are more black. (C2, Idea C3)
3. The ratio is 3 : l. (Idea C3)t:'
4. The offsprings are black and white. (CL,IdeaC3)
5. The ratio of offsprings depends on the the prents. (Idea Cl, C2)

I (e) (r) [K80606 - Communicatingl

Score Criterie
3 Able to tabulate a table and fill in data accurately base on thrce Criteria:

Cl: Titles - Parents: Genotype, Phenotype
Offsprings: Genot5rye, BB, Rb, bb. Phenotype, Blaclg White.

C2: Recording data -Parents:!6, Fis,ffiBlack,ffiS
Offspring: Number of offspring

C3: Calculation: Percentage of offspring

Sample answer:

Parents:

Genotype w Bb tu
Pheno8pe Bt&. Black vw{

Offsprings:

OR

Genotype Phenofpe
BB Bb bb Black White

Number 6 t2 6 l8 6
Percentage 25 50 25 75 25

GenoUpe Phenotyrre
BB Bb bb Black White

6 t2 6 18 6
25% 50% 25% 75% 25o/o

2 Able to tabulate a table base on two criteria.
I Able to tabulate a table base on one criterion.
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1 (e) (ii) F(B0608 - Space and Time Relationshipf

Criteria
Able to draw abar chart based onthree criteria:
Cl: The x-axis and the y-axis are marked with appropriatg values and gonstant scale.
C2: Allpoints are tansferred correctly tN'a w-'ry,Wgt g' 

46v "f,\s
C3: Two bars with same wid& @ar for black fur is taller than the bar for white ftr)

two criteria
Anv one criterion ,kl

SULTT t7 4551
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I (e) (iii) [K80607 - Interpreting Datal

Score Criteria
3 Able to state the phenotypic ratio of fur colour among the rabbit offsprings and explain the

inheritance of fur colour.
Cl: Relationship

(The phenotypic ratio of the offspring is) 3 Black : I White (If 3:1, idea level only)
C2: Any tw o Explanations:

El - Black (ftr) is determine by a dominant allele/gene
Black (fur) is dominant trait llBlack(fur) is dominant and white (fur) is recessive
// Black(fur) is dominantto white (fur)

E2 - @oth) parents have dominant allele / B
(Both) parents produced SV/o gametes with B (l 50% gametes with b)

E3 - The chance/probability of black offspring is75To (/ white offspring is25%')

Sample answer: V ll "W r<iZ a4 W* aal v(twk R 3 t I

1. (The phenotypic ratio ofthe offspring is) 3 Black : 1 White.
Black (fur) is determine by a dominant allele. The parents have dominant allele.

2. 3 Black : I White. Black (fur) is a dominant trait. The parenb produced 5fflo gamets
with dominant allele/8.

3. 3 Black : I White. Black (fur) is dominant and white (fur) is recessive. The probability
of black offspring is 7 SYo.

2 Able to state the nelationship and any one explrnation (Cl+lE),
OR idea of relationship and two explanations (Ideacl+2E).

I Able to state the relationship (Cl),
OR idea of relationship and one explanation (IdeaCl+lE).

1 (D IKB06|9 - Define Operationdtyl

Score Criteria
3 Able to describe the term phenotype operationally, based on the experiment.

Criteria:
Cl Phenotype is (the hait inherited by rabbits, that are the) black fur and white fur in rabbits.
C2 Determined by the (random) pairing of black butrons and white button as the genotype.
C3 The (phenotypic ratio fiphenotype of otrspring)depends on the genotype of parents.

Sample answer:
l. Phenotype is black fir and white fur in rabbie. It is determined by the pairing of black

buttons and white button as the genotype. The phenotype of offsprings depends on the
genot]?e ofparents.
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2 Able to state any two criteria

Sample answers:
1. Phenotype is black fur and white fur in rabbits. It is determined by the pairing of black

buttons and white button as the genotype.
2. Phenotype is determined by the pairing of black buttons and white buttons as the

genotlpe. The phenotlpe of offsprings depends on the genot5pe of parents.
3. Phenotype is black fur and white fur in rabbits. The phenotype of offsprings depends on

the genotype of parents.

I Able to state any one criterion or at idea level only.

Sample answers:
l. Phenotlpe is black fir / white fur.
2. Pairing of black bufions and white buttons is genotype.
3. The frn colour depends on the parents geneValleles.

$core Criteria
3

Yr!
,rl?l

Able to predict the number and the phenotypic ratio ofthe offsprings when the experiment is
repeated by crossing the same parents.in a surounding with more food supplyo and explein
the prediction based on three criteri a. L Ll t 2Exlut64lvnv )
cl Prediction: Any number more than 24llMotehan24. (Moreo idea level only)

3 black: I white (If3:1, idealevel only) // fur*t- ylwtu\Va r*I,z
@ither number or ratio, idea level only)

C2 Explanation l: Hieher growth raffi ll Grow faster // high€r breeding rate
The parents are very reproductive.

C3 Explanation 2: Black is dominant traiVallele,/gene // White is recessive trait/allele/gene

? a{N,q,?/^t ! W #flXff?H,ffiW,i#
Sample answer: 'inrV^nv\!/q+L-4 

.l-^$sv / a,,rarr^iri,t 
"t 

iY. 
u{nwu ua

1. 30 offsprings. Ratio 3 black : I whitel The rabbits grow fasie/. Black is dominant hait.
2. More than24 offsprings, 3 black : I white. The parents are very reproductive. The chance

of black fur ishigher.

2 Able to predict less accurately (Prediction+lexplanation/lPrediction (ideaF 2 Expiananons)

Sample answer:
l. 30 offsprings. Ratio 3 black: I white. The rabbig grow faster.
2. 50 offsprings. The rabbits grow faster. Black is dominant trait.
3. More ftanz4 offsprings, 3 black : I white. The chance of black fur is higher.

I Able to give idea of pre{rgtion. (Prediction // Pr,ediction lidea) + t Explanation)

sample answer: 
(a )

1. 30 offsprings. Ratio 3 black: I white.
2. 50 offsprings. The rabbits grow faster..
3. 3 black : I white. The chance of black fin is higher.
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1(h) [K80602 - Classifyingl

Score Criteria
3 Able to classi$ the characteristics and traits into thrcc categories correctlyo and in thC

correct rows.
C1: Characteristic
C2: Dominanttrait
C3: Recessive trait

Answer:
Chamcteristic Dominant trait Recessive tait
Blood srouD Blood prouo A Blood sroup O

Heisht Tall Short
Eye iris colour Brown iris Blue iris
Tvpe ofhair Curlv hair Straieht hair

2 Able to classifu the characteristics and taits into two categories correc{ly, and not
neoesary inthecornectrowr: // 3 ctvrtct ruwr

I Able to classrff the characteristics and haits into one category correctly, and not nec€ssary
in the correct rows. /( Lcorrtc* rxurt

SULIT 4551

Question 2

Problem Statement

Score Criterie
3 Able to state the problem scatement of the experiment correctly that include criteria:

Cl Manipulate variables : Water samples //Wafier systems //Locations ofwater collected
C2 Responding variables : BOD level //Polution level

// Amount/leveVcontent of (dissolved) oxygen
l/ Amount/lwoVcontent of organic substances
// AmounUleveVcontent of microorganisms

C3 Relation in question form and question Ermbol [?]

Sample answsrs:

1. Which water sample has the highest BOD level?
2. Which water system has the least amount of orygen?
3. In which locatiop of water syst€m the content of microorganisms is the highesf

2 Able to state the problem statement of the with two criteria.

Sample ans\rye$:

l. Which water sample has the highest BOD level.
2. Which system has the least amount of oxygen?
3. In which location the contentofmicrcorganisms is tfte highesf
4. Which location has the most organic materials?

4551/PP @20l6HakciptaBPSBPSK llihaHalmwcseMahl
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I I Able to state the of problem statement with one criteria or at idea level.

Sample answers:

1. Which sample has high BOD level.
2. Which water has oxygen?
3. The location has more microorganisms,
4. What is polluted water?

SULIT 2A 4551
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Variables

Criteria
Able to state the three variables correctly

Sample answers:
Manipulate variables : Water samples ll Water systems // Locations of water collected

(Rejiect Water)
Respondingvariables r fiOb level llPolutionlevel *W4Lnf t (4 ^4;n'a N'tu^

// Amount/leveVcontent ofldissolvedi orygen lr,'s w^+<(
ll emounytevi/content of organic substances ,1o A/cwLat
// Amount/leveVcontent of microorganisms
/i Time taken forthe methylene blue solutionto decolourisc

Controlled variable: Temperature ll ligbt intensity // Volume of water (sample)
// Concentration/volume of methylene blue (soltrtion)

Able to state any two variables corrcctly

Able to state any one variable correctly

Hypothesis

Score Criteria
3 Able to state the corrcctly according to the criteria.

Cl Manipulate variables: Drain (water) in school canteen / boys hostel / gtrls hostel / dining
hall / school field,llFish pond in hostel / school garden // Fountain
in school / hostel ll Tap water (mention once only)
@eject Drinkingwater)

C2 Responding variables
C3 Relationship of the variables

Sample answers:

l. Water sanple taken from the drain near school canteen has the highest BOD level.
2. Water taken from the school fountain has the most amount of oxygen.
3. The oontent of microorganisms is the highest in hostel water system.

2 Able to state the hypothesis with two criteria.

Sample answers:

1. Different water sanples has different pollution level.
2. Locations of water sample affects ffre BOD lwel.
3. The content of microorganisms in water depends on the location.
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Able to state the hypothesis with one criterion.

Sample answers:

1. Different location affect pollution.
2. Water sample decolourise the me&ylene blue solution.

Ilflaterials and Apparatus

Score Criteria
J Able to state all functional materials and apparatus: 2*materials and 3*apparatus + 2 other

apparatus for the experiment.

Materials: *Water samples. *methl'lene blue solution
Apparatus: *(Reagent/samplingidark) bottles. *syringe/measuring cylinder,

*stopwatch/timer. !g black cloth/sugar paper, and glove.

/box /anu1 ,^AA"-{,t*, ,'tr*rt, ept if not separated)

2 Able to state 2*materials and 3*apparatus + I other apparatus'for ae experimenr

I Able to state 2*material and 3*apparatus for the

Procedure

Score Criteria
3 Able to state five procedures PI,YL,P3, P4 and P5 correctly.

Pl : How to SetUp The Apparatus (4P1)
P2 : How to Make Constant The Control Variable (lP2)
P3 : How to Manipulate The Manipulated Variable (lP3)
P4: How to Record Tbe Responding Variable QPa)
P5 : Precaution (lP5)

2 Able to state three of any procedures Pl, P2, P3, P4 and P5 completely.

I Able to state two of any procedures Pt,n,P3, P4 and P5 completely.

Example of Procedure:

1. Diagram with at least 4 labels. P1
2. !4bel5 feagentbottlebasA B, C, D andE P1
3. Identifr ---,1,v19 c?!\+^)wY At

fiyglgglons ofwater system inthe school compound V-G*s/ | , .'
PI
P3

4. Fill the reagent bottles with
water samples.
fill to the top with no airtapped
cover with stooDers

liebtly:

PI
P4
P5
P1

P5
5. Put in a basin

and cover with dark cloth and bring to &e lab.
PI
P5

6. In the lab, add each water sample
with lml methylene blue solution"
withthe needle immersed inthe water,
and stir

PI
P2
P5
P1

llihuHalanan Sebelahl
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END OF MARKING SCHEME
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slowly.
Cover with dark cloth.

P5
P5

7. Start the stopwatch. P1

!. Bgcord the time taken when the methylene blue solution decolourise. P4
9. Rqreat the experiment to get averase readings. P5
10. Tabulate the results in the table. P4
I l. Record the scale ofthe BOD level as:

I - most polluted
2
3

4
5 - least polluted

P4

Data

Score Criteria
2 Able to tabulate the conect tafle with units based on two criteria:. Heading with correct unit

r Manipulated variable (at least 5 water systems)

Time the methylene blue decolourise

Drain in school school field

I Able to tabulate the correct teble with units based on any one criterion

SI]IIT


